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Medical Equipment used on board
Introduction
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✓ Learning Objective;

The aim of this section is to provide general knowledge for medical 
supplies and basic rules for managing the medicine chest.
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Basic Rules for Managing the Medicine Chest

• RESPONSIBILITY
• KEEPING RECORDS
• IDENTIFICATION OF MEDICINES
• STORAGE
• EXPIRY DATE
• PREGNANCY
• UNWANTED EFFECTS AND DRUG INTERACTIONS
• DRAG ALLERGY

International medical guide for ships[1]
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Fluids for Intravenous Infusion

• Parenteral Solutions (a)
Quantities
Flow Rate

• Oxygen
• Oxygen Cylinders (b)
• Nasal Cannula (c)

a b
c
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Fluids for Intravenous Infusion

• Oxygen Masks
o Standard simple face mask (d)
o Venturi (or high flow) mask (e)
o Mask with reservoir bag (f)
Quantities and Flow Rate

d e f

Perry et al., 2014; Vancouver Coastal Health Authority, 2015
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• Orepharingeqal airway

Equıpment

• Mechanical aspirator
• Bag and mask 

resuscitation (ambubag)• Urine catheter
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Equıpment

• Sphygmomanometer
(blood pressure monitör)

• Bandage• Suturing equipment • Equipment for injection
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• Equipment for infusion

Equıpment

• Malleable splints • Standart termometr
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Using Sphygmomanometer (blood pressure monitör)

• Manual, or aneroid, equipment includes; a cuff, an attached pump, a stethoscope and a
gauge.

• The area to be measured should be completely bare.

• Lift up the arm to be measured to the heart level and support it from below with palms
facing up.

• Place the cuff in the bare upper arm, two and a half or three centimeters above the bend of
your elbow, with the connecting tubes on the upper surface of the forearm.

• Once the cuff is on, place the disk of the stethoscope facedown under
the cuff, just to the inner side of upper arm.
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Using Sphygmomanometer (blood pressure monitör)

• Next, place the stethoscope earpieces in ears, with the earpieces facing forward.

• Rapidly inflate the cuff to 180mmHg. Then release air from the cuff at a moderate rate (3mm/sec) by
turning the knob on the pump toward you (counterclockwise) to let the air out of the cuff slowly.

• Listen with the stethoscope and simultaneously observe the dial or mercury gauge.

• The first knocking sound is the subject's systolic pressure. Continue releasing the air out of the cuff
at the same rate.

• Mean while, you can still hear voices. When the knocking sound disappears, that is the diastolic
pressure.

• After that, release the air in the cuff wholly and quickly.
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List of Recommended Medicines and Equipment

Medicines listEquipment list

International Medical Guide for Ships
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